
Learn all about the resources available through Discovery Education. Sign in from any device, at home 
or at school, to engage with exciting digital activities and resources across subjects, grades, and topics 
of interest. Sign in to DE before clicking any links. Or, search for these channel names in the platform.

Discovery Education Resources for 
Grades K-5

Not sure how to sign in to DE?
Head to DiscoveryEducation.com, select Login in the top right corner, 

then select Search for my school to find your school and sign in!

Explore a collection of traditional stories lovingly retold in modern language in the Fable 
Cottage Channel. These folktales and fairytales are available in 3 formats: video, text, 
and audiobook.

Encourage students to harness their own identity and develop healthy relationships with 
others in the Everyday Speech Channel.

Bring storytelling to life through animation and voice narration with the Vooks Channel! 
From space adventures to courageous changemakers, holiday tales to counting songs, 
discover a whole new way of reading and ignite students’ curiosity.

Discover the wonders of grammar in this musical series. Through a combination of music 
videos and vignettes, Grammaropolis helps students learn about abstract grammar 
concepts through engaging visuals and storytelling.

Experience Inner Explorer's mindfulness-based stress reduction program. These short, 
daily exercises help students learn techniques proven to heighten awareness of senses, 
regulate thoughts and emotions, and develop compassion and connection.

Explore STEM topics with N*GEN full episodes! And, find a collection of brain breaks, 
dance moves, health tips, and brain boosters to keep students engaged throughout the 
day.

Join Fishtronaut, Marina, and Zeek as they solve various cases about STEM. This 
animated series helps younger students understand life science and earth-related topics 
like biodiversity, environmental pollution, animal characteristics, and more.

http://www.discoveryeducation.com/
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/9cbf553f-f0ce-4829-aa39-fbfa1b82b7d9?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=k5flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/7d0a2dd4-b936-4f4c-ba58-6ce01e40e8cc?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=k5flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/ebbec873-1f33-4a28-abfc-27c21dcc615f?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=k5flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/779a31b7-1a33-4fa4-935c-9ed201142a56?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=k5flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/ad0f37fb-95b3-493b-a197-407a5bf8801d?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=k5flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/d8b41cb3-3d96-4c1c-bdc6-add8f9bc4980?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=k5flyer
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/7f20d089-c4d6-4604-8a79-7af7ac193261?utm_source=de_engagement&utm_medium=document&utm_campaign=familyengagement&utm_content=k5flyer
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